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       Infusion 
    
Infusion is set to open at the start of fall   
semester.  The power of technology, the collaborative 
connection of colleagues, a vast array of resources, 
and the ambience of a cafe are coming together---just 
inside the entrance to the main library, in the south (front 
right) wing of the main floor! University Libraries and UCF    
Business Services have partnered to offer this exciting enhancement to 
service and learning space in the library. Java City beverages and light food items 
are featured, along with 32 desktop PCs, enhanced wireless access, café-style seating, 
browsing areas for magazines and fiction materials, and closed caption television. Conduct        
research, surf the web, chat with colleagues or read a book while enjoying a beverage and snack in the   
University Library.  
 
   A new Learning Space 
Some changes will take place in         
Circulation Services; renewals, over 
dues, fines, checking out materials, holds 
& recalls & course reserves information 
is posted http://library.ucf.edu/
Circulation/important_information.asp. 
 
If you include instructions to students on 
how to access or search the library     
catalog in your syllabus or on WebCT 
the information will need to be updated. 
 
Any links you have that point to the    
library catalog will need to be changed to 
reflect its new location. Currently, the 
location is http://cf.aleph.fcla.edu 
Introducing the NEW Library Catalog! 
 
 The UCF Libraries are pleased to announce the launch of our new Library Catalog. This new catalog replaces 
WebLUIS as our library management system. On July 10th, the new library catalog went live, joining the other State 
University Libraries who currently use this system too.  
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Thank you to our contributors:  
 
 
          Penny Beile   Elizabeth Konzak   Renee Montgomery  Meg Scharf 
Knights! Let the University Archives lead you down memory lane and show you your institution’s future. 
The University Archives is sponsoring an exhibition of University images and memorabilia that will be    
showing on the main floor and the 5th floor of the Library from 1st August until 5th November. Showcasing the      
history and accomplishments of the University of Central Florida from its foundation in 1963 to the present, this      
exhibition also looks to the university’s future growth. It highlights materials housed in the University Archives and 
includes photographs, documents and objects about the history and traditions of the university. Please view the        
exhibition at your convenience whenever the Library is open. The Special Collections and University Archives staff 
would enjoy meeting you, if you would like to visit our reading room (room 501) afterwards. 
Alternatively, join us for one or all of our special events. Opening Knight will be on 21st August so if you 
will be on campus to drop off new Knights, consider coming to view the exhibition and stay for light refreshments. On 
12th October, visit us for a special event entitled “A Knight Showcase” to celebrate Archives month with guest     
speakers and a reception. Finally, Film Knight will coincide with Homecoming on 3rd November and will feature a 
selection of moving images from the University Archives. We will cover as many topics as possible in an hour so you 
are sure to find something exciting to see--popcorn included! Numbers are limited especially for Film Knight so be 
sure to RSVP to 407-823-2576. 
For more information concerning the exhibition, events, research or to donate materials please contact       
speccoll@mail.ucf.edu or 407-823-2576. 
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The online version of Dissertation Abstracts International includes, abstracts from 1980 to the present and     
selected masters theses & doctoral dissertations. From 1996 onward most dissertations and theses give the option 
of a free preview of the first 24 pages. Free downloads of entire UCF dissertations are generally available to UCF 
students and faculty. 
 
If you need more information on Theses & Dissertations the Reference Department has a Research Guide       
available online @ http://library.ucf.edu/Reference/Guides/Dissertations.asp. To search the database, select 
“Articles & Databases” from the libraries’ homepage. 
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Comments, questions and suggestions are always entertained! E-mail the editor: libnews@mail.ucf.edu  
